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Investment Platform Research website Prosperment.com launches
Ecke National Holdings, LLC announces the launch of their Investment Platform Research website
Prosperment.com.
TEMPE, Ariz. - July 24, 2018 - PRLog -- Ecke Nationals Holdings, LLC is excited to announce the
launch of their website Prosperment.com. Prosperment helps people find and compare Investment
Platforms, Personal Finance Software, & Savings Apps so you can maximize your money and live better.
Their content, blog posts, & comparison tools ensure consumers are setup for money success.
1 in 3 Americans have no retirement savings at all, this is shocking. The typical advice is that you should
aim to replace 70% to 90% of your annual pre-retirement income through savings and Social Security. For
example, a retiree who earns an average of $63,000 per year before retirement should expect to need
$44,000 to $57,000 per year in retirement.
Prosperment.com helps you maximize your money and master life's financial journey by helping you
choose the right investment platform so you can live better and invest in your future.
Our tools and advice make it easy to compare and choose the best investment platforms (think investing,
micro-investing, retirement, and financial planning) and tackle major life goals, like buying a house and
saving for retirement.
There's a financial decision to be made at nearly every stage of life. Prosperment.com offers the expert
advice and tools you need to make those decisions with confidence.
?
And they make it easy!
http://www.Prosperment.com helps you find and compare different investment platforms with all levels of
investment knowledge. Prosperment.com also publishes original and objective content to help you make
smarter financial decisions. ?
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